
ANOTHERSCANDALCLOSED

The Whittier Teachers Ac
quitted of the Charge

10"BUTTERY" 10IIP AGI
Superintendent Coffin Defines

Essential in His Work

A QUESTION COMPLICATED

Seme Curious Questions ol Law and

Morals Involved

Naae of Ihe Teachers Believed In Corporal
Punishment

Save as an Alternative and So "Con-
quer" a Olrl?Reformatory Meth-

ods a Special Branch of Sci-
entific Study.

Mrs. Wilson, late principal of the girls'
department of the Whlttier reform
school. Miss Germain and Mrs. Hender-
son, subordinate teachers, were last
evening acquitted o£ the charge prefer-

red against them of * battery" against
Grace Maroney.

? So far as the ladier individually are
concerned little reeton for objection
can be raised, but ay an Indorsement of
the method, or want method, Invogue
at the school, the vtrdlct leaves some-
thing to be deslrett

An originally simple proposition was.
by the pertinacity and Ingenuity of
counsel, transformed into sundry ques-
tions of law as well an of fact. And
this new comple rton cast upon the trial
the court, by a curious ruling, helped
very materially.

The whipping of Grace Maroney by
the three defendants was not denied.

The board o? trustees last spring or
thereabouts pa»sed a resolution abrogat-
ing the rule previously In vogue regard-
ing corporal punishment in the girls'
department. The board had, under the
statute, a right to make any Miles they
saw tit in order to enforce isclpline,
and under taat specific clause of the
statute the resolution tabooing corpo-
ral punishment was drawn up and
passed.

Inasmuch as that resolution had not
been abrogated, it was in force at the
time the v hipping of Orace Maroney
took plac.

tiut Jusl*ce Young intimated during
the afternion that he would hold that
the resolution of the board of trustees
forbidding corporal punishment had
been abrogated and?in almost the same
breath he added?had remained a dead
letter.

The two terms used by the court areby no m ans synonymous. For the res-
olution to reman a dead letter would
mean that it had not been abrogated,
but was not enforced?that the board
of trustees winked at the Infringement
of its own resolution. To abrogate it
would certainly mean that corporal pun-
ishment was again sanctioned as a mode
of correction by the board of trustees.
Inasmuch as Mrs. Wilson had not re-
ceived any special authority upon her
applying to the board, but next day was
told by Superintendent Coffin to sup-
press the disorder and "use her own dis-
cretion" in doing so, the court held she
had been In that manner armed with
that special authority of the board,
through the superintendent, which the
board had denied to her in person.

But there again a nice question comes
In. When any special authority dele-
gated by a superior to a subordinate,
In any sphere of life, it matters not
where, is It not necessarily implied that
such authority shall always be within
the limits of and along the lines pre-
scribed by law?

Truth to tell, the three defendants
confessed that they were unaware that
any resolution against corporal punish-
ment existed. But in such cases the
law presumes the knowledge of the con-
sequences of one's acts, and while such
excuse might stand good In mitigation
of the offense, It can hardly remove the
offense Itself.

The verdict returned indicates that
the jury, like the court, believed that
in some occult manner that resolutionof the board was a dead letter.

But new that the trial is over thereare several things suggested by the evi-
dence that are worthy of consideration.
Assuming whipping to be necessary Invery exceptional cases ,and that the case
of the girl Grace was one. Is It wise to
feebly "spank" a girl, as testified to by
the defendants, and let her return to her
comrades with a laugh on her face .' Alaugh got for Grace a third spanking.but
if she had not been seen giggling whatmoral end would have been subservedby the spanking?, Most of the girls sent to Whittier are
not possessed of overmuch modesty, buta woman Is very degraded indeed when
the last womanly instinct has departed.
Can it aid any in rebuilding a shattered
character, or help a mature and over-
wise girl, in person or by example, to
regain her lost self-respect by exposing
her person and submitting her to hu-
miliation?

That Grace Maroney was over 18 years
of age at the time of whipping, as a
point of law, has cut little figure in thecase, albeit it might be of importance if
she were not the waif she is and Insti-
tuted suit for damages.

'Rather curiously, Mrs. Wilson and
her companions stated that they did not
believe Incorporal punishment "ifa girl
could be conquered in any other way."
First of all the definition is incorrect,
for no boy or girl was and It is safe to
say never will be "conquered" by cor-poral punishment. They are subdued-
driven?by brute strength and force into
submission and fear, but the evil, what-
ever It Is, still lies In the unruly brain to
manifest Itself again whenever oppor-
tunity serves. The three teachers in
giving corporal punishment as the only-
alternative remedy overlooked the wide
gamut of emotions in a girl's bosom
which may, and In certain schools and
reformaSorles are, played upon In cor-
recting and disciplining the biased
minds of the corrupted youth of both
sexes.

To sum the matter up very briefly,
criminology is a science, and long and
close study of reformatory methods are
a part of the necessary equipment ofany
teacher Ina reformatory school.

The three defendants In this case are,
apparently, well Intentioned, earnest
women; but how far did they meet the
requirements of their respective posl-
tlons?

ODDS AND ENDS.
But the trial Is over and that after fur-

pishing considerable entertainment.
Yesterday again the court room was
crowded.

Mrs. J. Thompson was the firstwitness
put forward, and testified to having gone
to Whlttier with Mrs. Threlkeld to take
the plan* vacated by Mrs. Sutherland,
\u25a0ha there saw Grace Maroney and found

bruises upon her body. Her right side
and hips were black and blue. She com-
plained of her side paining her. In the
night she cried out with the pain. She
was kept in the hospital for a week or
ten days and was tended by the doctor.
The witness couldn't state how often the
girl complained, but night after night
she seemed to be In pain.

Mrs. K. Griswold, the present matron
of the cottage at Whittier, testified to
having taken office on June 2. She re-
membered November S, but did not see
Grace Maroney on that date save when
she saw her being taken to the indus-
trial building and then returned. She
did not see her again until nine or ten
days later in the hospital. I saw Miss
Germain and Miss Henderson take other
girls one by one from the main building
to be whipped in the industrial building.

At this point the district attorney an-
nounced that the case of the prosecution
was closed.

THE DEFENSE BEGINS.
Without delay the defense opened by

calling Superintendent Coffin to the wit-
ness stand.

"Why was Mrs. Sutherland dis-
charged? was the first question asked by
Attorney Arthur.

Right there the district attorney In-
terposed and objected to such questions
being put. Counsel for the defense
thought they had a right to show the bias
of the complaining witness. Justice
Young had his little say, and stated that
the question for the Jury was one of fact
?whether Grace Maroney had been bru-
tally whipped. Inasmuch, however, as
the prosecution had Introduced the mat-
ter of Mrs. Sutherland's discharge, he
felt inclined to permit inquiry into her
leaving the school.

"She was discharged by the board of
trustees because she showed her Inabil-
ity of co-operating with the principal
of the girls' department," replied the wit-
ness. "Something had to be done In the
emergency, and she, with other officers,
was discharged."

liy a Juryman?Was she instrumental
in bringing about this trouble?

"Such was my impression," was the
reply.

"Did you have some trouble with her
on the night previous to the whipping?"

"When Iwent to the girls' department
Mrs. Wilson spoke of the wisdom of
leaving the girls in the dormitory with
Mrs. Sutherland. I saw her and she said
she would be responsible for the girls.
She seemed to be more anxious to dis-
cuss the management than to care for
the girls, and it was then Ifirst formed
an opinion of her disloyalty."

"Why didn't you take hold and stop
the trouble yourself?"

The district attorney again Interposed.
He maintained that all this kind of tes-
timony was irrelevant. Only two ques-
tions had to be considered: AVas Grace
Maroney whipped, and Ifso, was it with
undue severity ?

The usual cross-fire of words ensued,
nnd the court then sustained the objec-
tion. .

"What condition was the girls' school
In on those two days?"

"On Friday and Saturday the girls'
department was In the worst condition
in the history of the institution. My In-
formation necessarily came to me from
my subordinates."

"How long have you been engaged In
reformatory work?"

"Almost four years."
"Is It necessary at times to use cor-

poral punishment In order to enforce au-
thority?"

The district attorney Interposed. Heargued that the state had given the
board of trustees power to make rules
for the conduct of the school, and theemployes were bound by any rules
so made. The board had passed a rule
that no corporal punishment should be
employed, an* witness was bound by
that regulation.

The court, Just on general principles,
permitted the witness to answer, and
he did so in a lengthy disquisition upon
the modes by which the criminal mind
might be reached.

"There is no law, either of state or
nature," said Superintendent Coffin,
"that unless it Is followed by a penalty
can be carried out. The criminal classesare on such a low moral plane that oft-
times it Is not possible to reach them
from a moral standpoint) In such cases
physical pain or privation only appeals
to them. So children, many of whom
have not known parental authority, can
not be moved by moral suasion, and
some penalty must be inflicted. This
question is one that has been discussed
for a decade in reformatory.institutions.
Sometimes isolation Is used, but at Whlt-
tier there is only accommodation for
one girl. At the girls' department I
think corporal punishment could be re-
duced to a minimum, but there must beco-operation among the teachers, and
there must be some penalty for an in-
fraction of the rules."

"Do you believe ouradvanoed civiliza-
tion advises the punishment upon an
eighteen-year-old girl upon the naked
flesh with a leather strap?" inquired thedistrict attorney.

"I don't think any such punishment
should be Inflicted except In the kind-
liest spirit."

"And do you think that a leather strap
in the hands of Mrs. Wilson fulfillsyour
condition?"

"I can only say of Mrs. Wilson that I
knew little regarding her until shecame down there when sent by fTie
board of trustees."

IMPROMPTU LAW ADVOCATED.
"Do you think it is necessary to vio-

late the law of the slate, or the trus-
tees, in order to carry out your Ideas?"

"I don't know that a rule of the boardis a law of the state. Ithink that in unemergency the board is made up of
sensible men. and Icertainly would feeljustified in adopting means that I might
consider best to meet the condition "The witness proceeded to tell regard-
ing the meeting of the board of trusteeson the day previous to the whipping
They refused to give her assistance, butthey did not rescind the rule regarding
corporal punishment and she went downto Whittier, and next day the whipping
took place.

On redirect, Superintendent \u25a0 Coffin
said that he did not think that if tho
trouble had been taken tn hand on
Saturday Instead of letting It go over
until Sunday, the punishment adminis-
tered would not have been necessary.
With regard to Mrs. Sutherland he hadnever had more than ten minutes' con-
versation with her, and his knowledge
came to him through Mrs. Wilson.

IN HER OWN DEFENSE.
Mrs.S.J.Wllson.one of the defendants,

was then put upon the stand In her own
defense. In condensed form her tes-
timony was as follows:

"I went to Whittier In March and lefton November llth. Iheard Grace Mar-
oney's testimony. When Miss Germain
and Mrs. Henderson I took Grace to thebuilding and told her to kneel down,
bending over the toilet, with her right
side next to the wall. (Witness de-
scribed how the girlwas held, punished,
etc.) I allowed an Interval to elapse
between each stroke, to see If Grace
would express sorrow and allow me to
cease the whipping. I said to her I
hoped she'd be good, and I asked her
if she would behave herself, and she re-
plied In a slurring tone, 'I guess so." I
then smacked her twice again, she never
having risen from her knees. The strap
I put in water before the whipping to
soften the sharp edges. Upon returning
to the library I saw by the motion of
the girl's face that she was laughing,
and I accused her ofItand took her back
and smacked her twice or thrice again.
Next clay Grace came to me and put her
hand on my shoulder and told me Bhe
was sorry for what she had done; that
she had deserved the punishment and
it had done her good. She said she did-
n't like apologizing to Mrs. Hendersonafter the vulgar remark made to her In
the library. I told her Mrs. Henderson
would think all the more of her."Continuing, the witness described thelnaubardinalton. of the girls. Her roombeing over the kitchen, and Graae being.

a cook, she had opportunity to see her
actions. She heard her on Saturday an-i
Sunday using vulgar language, bawdy
gestures, and seemed utterly defiant
She received reports of what was going
on from four i f the other teachers, and
punished Grace Maroney because she
seemed to he ring leader. Things could
imt ao on as they were, atid It seemed
as If the girls would Just as soon use
their scissors and knives upon the offi-
cers as not. Miss Germain told her they
had used their scissors upon her. (All
this testimnoy was ordered stricken out.)

"I saw from my room." resumed the
witness, "Grace Maroney going from
room to room in an apparently excited
condition. The girls showed their lively
condition by clapping their hands.shout-
ing, and high kicking. At :i oclock they
were all called In, and with the assist-
ance uf the other teachers the girls'
pockets were searched. In the pockets
of two girls lunches were found stowed
away. After searching them they were
taken to the library, and I asked Grace
to come with me.

"Miss Germain accompanied me before
the board of trustees. They did not ad-
vise me on the situation. I thought
something ought to he done, f did not
know there was a resolution against cor-
poral punishment. I knew of the Inves-
tigation last spring, and knew that such
punishment had been inflicted before.
I reported Mrs. Sutherland to the board
of trustees, and on Saturday night I told
Superintendent Coffin of the condition of
the department. On Sunday afternoon
1 sent for him. and on his arrival Iagnin
told him of the state of affairs. Th ?
girls were then In the reading room and
we could hear the roar of their voices.
He told me that ifI could quell the dis
turbance heigavc me authority to do so.
Iproceeded to do so. and punished Grace
Maroney in a spirit of sincere sorrow.
I am not in favor of corporal punisn-
ment save as a last resort, and could not
have handled them much longer unless
some such step had been taken. I ha 3
Information that there was a plan afoot
for some of the girls to run away."

A Juryman desired Information re-
garding Grace Maroney's position Whenbeing Hogged, and witness stated that
Mrs. Henderson held the sill's hands
and when Grace began to kick Miss Ger-
main held h*ffeet. In wettingthe strap
she did not think of the weightbeing In-
creased; her idea was simply to reduce
the sharp edges.

Upon cross examination the district
attorney, ? with tlie strap in his hand,
went Into the details of the spanking?
that being the innocnt, motherly term
applied to the punishment dealt out to
Grace Maroney. The witness denied that
there was any specific act of Insubordi-
nation, and confessed that a number of
the other girls were Hogged as well as
Grace Maroney. After whipping one
girl the strap was put tinder the hydrant
and' the water permitted to drip on It
in order that it might be In readiness torthe next girl trotted out for punish-
ment.

A LAUGH DTAG NOSED.
J. S. Adams, who lives on a ranch ad-

joining the Whlttier school, and who
sometimes acts as a "supply," testified
to being at the girls' school on November
N. and saw Grace Maroney as she went
into the library. She had Just been
whipped and had her handkerchief to
her face and was, apparently, laughing.
On that Sunday the general appear-
ance of things was not as usual, or as it
Bhould be. The girls were noisy and
boisterous.

"Was Grace Maroney's laugh, so far
as you know, a hysterical laugh?"

"Well, sir, I'm not a doctor. It ap-
peared to me such a laugh as you or I
would have Ifour thoughts pleased us."

"She laughed, then, at the fun she had
been having with the strap?" facetious-
lyInquired the district attorney.

The witness stated that there were
tears In Grace's eyes.but he thought that
she knew what some of the other girls
were about to get and the thought pleas-
ed her and so she laughed. Having had
her own licking she was tickled by the
thought of what was in store for the
other girls.

A. O. Bailey, gardener at Whittierand
day watchman, testified to having seen
Grace Maroney on the Sunday when her
couduct was boisterous. The conduct
of the girls was worse than usual. He
saw Grace in the library where the girls
were being searched, and she was then
making remarks, but he couldn't hear
what she said. Witness proceeded to
tell how he accompanied, the three
teachers and Grace Maroney to the
building and remained outside In order
to be ready It the three teachers were not
sufficient to subdue the girl. He heard
the strokes of the fallingstrap, the girl's
cries, and he stated his impression that
the girl received six strokes the first
time and three strokes the second- time.

Mrs. Ellen Foster, the lady sent to re-
lieve Mrs. Sutherland in the girls' dor-
mitory, knew Grace Maroney on the
notable Sunday.

The girl told her on that date that she
intended to run away, and witness com-
municated the fact to Mrs. Wilson. Oth-
er of the girls had stated the same thing
during the morning. On that day the
girls were unusually unruly and ex-
cited. Witness, while acting as night
watch, did not notice that Grace Ma-
roney was either sleepless or in pain.

Under cross-examination, witness de-
nied having expressed any horror at the
bruised back of the girl to Mrs. Suther-
land, but conceded that she might have
asked that lady If she had seen Grace.
She herself had seen the girl's back "all
black and blue" with the whipping.

MISS GERMAIN'S TESTIMONY.

Miss Clara Oermain, the second of the
defendants, next took her seat upon the
witness stand and proceeded to describe
the scene at the whipping post. It was
a. mere recapitulation of the facts ns
stated by Mrs. Wilson when tlie latter
was upon the stand. Witness proceeded
to tell of the vulgarities Indulged in oy
Grace for the entertainment of the other
girls during the days of Saturday and
Sunday. When witness remonstrated
with Grace for addressing her rudely
and bruught her to task, the girl said:
"That's another thing I have to tell Mrs.
Mitchell." Witness concluded her testi-
mony by tellingof the very kind manner
in which she applied the strap to Grace's
back.

In cross-examination witness stated
that she weighed' from 160 to 170 pounds.
She had no need to exercise great
strength to hold the girls. Grace did
not cry at first, but did later. Mrs. Wil-
son did not tell Grace what she was
whipping her for.but Grace Bald that she
was sorry for the manner in which she
had behaved. Witness did not think the
whipping too severe.

"How long have you been down
there?"

"About seven weeks."
"Don't you know that the girls regard

you as the horror of the institution and
as a veritable fiend?"

Objection to this question was sus-
tained, and so the district attorney did
not show that the girls regarded this
witness as the one responsible for many
of their troubles.

Miss Germain went on to state that the
girls went to church on the morning, and,
ordinarily. Christian Endeavor took
place at 3 oclock, but on that particular
day that meeting was dispensed with
and the whipping tuok its place.
QUIET AND MOTHERLY SPANKING

Mrs. Henderson, the third defendant,
next took her seat upon the witness
stand, and again the whipping episode
was gone over. This witness fixed the
number of "spanks" as four the first
time and two the second. "Both thesespankings," said she, "were adminis-
tered before Grace arose from her knees.
Mrs. Wilson acted in a very quiet and
motherly way and she told the girl Itgave her no pleasure to punish her.Wher.
Grace made her ugly remark In the li-
brary she said it defiantly and raised
her voice in saying It. Otherwise she
Was boisterous and spat all over the li-brary floor. In the plunge, i.ext morn-
ing, when Grace passed us, she expec-
torated and for both days she waa.in-

solent In the extreme. A girl named
Dolores Duron threatened to kill Miss
Germain and said she would do bo Ifshe
dared. Grace told me on several occa-
sions that there was nothing the matter
with her and that she didn't think Itwas
the Hogging that made her sick; that
she didn't know that she was going to
be examined and sent Into the hospital
until sent by Mrs. Mitchell. I told Grace
to remember what she said and If I
called upon her later to be ready to re-
peat It. Upon searching the girls num-
erous pairs of scissors and knives and
other miscellaneous articles were found
upon them."

Under cross-examination witness
stated that in her opinion Mrs. Wilson
did the flogging rather clumsily; that if
she had been expert she could have ad-
ministered the chastisement whileGrace
was standing up. Witness stated that
she did not believe In corporal punish-
ment but if the girl could not be con-
quered In any other way she thought
the punishment necessary.

PICKING VP THREADS.
Miss Germain was recalled to tell how

her face had been scratched. She stated
that a girl named Juana Areuales, one
night In Mrs. Wilson's room, did the act.

The court Interposed and blocked this
matter out as lrrelevant.butall the same
the defense got the fact before the Jury.

Mrs. Trescoe, residing at Whittier, tes-
tified to hearing the vulgar speech made
by Grace Maroney In the library and
also spoke of the boisterous conduct
of the girls on Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Trescoe, a teacher In the boys'
school, testified to the indecent behav-
ior of the girls on the Sunday after-
noon and the vulgar remarks made by
them when searched. Mr. Trescoe be-
ing an army man. expressed his firm be-
lief in the efficacy of corporal punish-
ment.

THE DEFENSE RESTS.
Attorney Arthur announced that the

defense rested.
Grace Maroney, recalled In rebuttal,

reiterates parts of her story. When
cross-examined, the girl claimed that
she had been quiet at the school and her
only offense had been to ask for a new
pair of shoes. Mrs. Henderson and Mrs.
Sutherland both again went upon the
stand, and again threshed out some of
the details.

Pending the arrival of Mrs. Mitchell,
whose presence was needed, the district
attorney stated that there was a law
point which might just as well be argued
then. He took the stand that, Inasmuch
as a whipping had been acknowl-
edged an outrage had been perpetrated
on tho law of the state. The board of
trustees had made a rule, under the law
of the state, abrogating corporal pun-
ishment, and in acting contrary to that
i ule the defendants had palpably placed
themselves within reach of the law. One
stroke laid upln the back of Grace Ma-
roney, contended the district attorney,
was v battery. If the rule made was
not a law, then the question arose
whether the punishment was excessive.

THE COURT'S RULING.
Justice Young Intimated, at the re-

quest of the district attorney, that he
would hold that the rule of the board of
trustees forbidding corporal punish-
ment had been abrogated. When Mrs.
Wilson went before the board she failed
to get assistance, but later, through the
superintendent, she was told to use her
own discretion. The resolution against
corporal punishment remained a dead
letter.

To this most curious definition of thelegal status of the case the district at-
torney demurred.

A LADYTRUSTEE.
Mrs. Mitchell, one ofthe trustees of the

Whlttier school, testified to visiting the
school on November 6th. She went
there partly In consequence of a letter
received from Mrs. Sutherland and part-
ly to make a visit, such as was usual
with her. She reached the g-lrls' de-partment about 3 oclock. She passed
that day, the nightand part of Saturday
there.

The letter ofMrs. Sutherland was readto the Jury by the district attorney. Itcontained a detailed description of the
several girls who had been, about thattime, put in the straight-Jacket and con-
fined in the cells. It scored Miss Ger-
main prettly badly, It being mentionedthat since she had taken charge guard
line had become a settled thing. Also
that a visit was anticipated from thegrand jury, and that a general cleaning
up was going on In readiness, and the
two Rirla under confinement had been
removed from the ceil.

The witness stated that upon arrivalshe found things much as usual. Aftertea, while sitting in the office, Mrs. Suth-
erland entered and talked for a fewmoments. "Iwent to the library, where
the girls were with Miss Oermain," saidMrs. Mitchell, "and several girls askedme If they might spealc to me, and Isaid
?Yes,' but I didn't think their requestswere out of the ordinary. Some of themhave brothers In the boys' school, andat the same time Ididn't think much ofthe requests to speak to me.

"On Saturday morning I was walking
along the road with Mrs. Sutherland, andwhen she said: 'Oh, Mrs1. Mitcljell, Iwantto leave this school,' I replied, 'Non-sense, Mrs .Sutherland "Objection was interposed to this lineof examination being; pursued The
court held that Mrs. Mitchell when out-
side the building- was not acting in hercapacity of trustee. Home argument
took place upon this proposition and fi-nally the conversation about to be re-
tailed was permitted. It was to the ef-
fect that Mrs. Sutherland could not
stand the discipline, or lack of It, and
felt she must resign. A girl named May
Cavanaugh, and later other of the girls,
came to the witness and complained ofthe treatment being accorded. Stories
of the straight Jacket were told and some
of the girls made their complaints In thepresence of Mrs. Wolson. One girl whowas pertinacious was rebuked by the
principal, who told her she deserved a
whippingright there. The witness got
the two Jackets in use and returned them
to the administration building, being;driven there by Mrs. Wilson. During
her stay at the girls- department she did
not see any signs of Insubordination
save, perhaps, in the crowding around
her of the girls, and their preferring
their complaints.

Telling of the visit of Mrs. Wilson and
Miss Germain to the board meeting the
Witness said that when the matter of In-
subordination was mentioned she sug-
gested that as the board paid the super-
intendent J250 a month, it was his place
to keep order. When Mr. Coffinreturned
from his visit the witness asked him
what had been the result of his visit. He
replied that he had straightened mat-
ters out at once and that every thing was
quiet.

Mrs. Mitchell ( upon being asked re-
garding the resolution of the board for-
bidding capital punishment, stated that
the resolution was the law of the Institu-
tion, all w hipping being absolutely for-
bidden In the girls' departmene. She
went over to the girls' department next
day, and then Glace Maroney complain-
ed of ln r side hurting her. The witness,
with Mrs. Threlkeld, examined l the girl
and found that from the knee to the
thigh there were blue and black marks.
Later, while the girl was In bed, they
examined her again and across the girl's
abdomen found a dark green bruise.

"Was any such punishment as that
authorized?"

"Not by the board. But Idon't blame
these ladies for it, but the superintend-
ent, whom Ihold is responsible."

Mrs. Mitchell was put through an ex-
haustive examination by Attorney Ar-
thur, after which the case was given to
the jury without argument.

The Jury retired about !i:45 and re-
turned Into court to Inquire regarding
that resolution forbidding corporal pun-
ishment. The court intimated that it
was for them to say whether It had been
abrogated or not. Again they retired
and returned Into court in about twenty
minutes with a verdict of "not guilty."

IS WORKING FOR WORDEN
Senator White Addresses Gov-

ernor Budd

A MASS OP EVIDENCE

Proving That Worden It Mentally Un-
balanced

President Cleveland's Letter In the
jyraln-jwrecker's Behalf?Plea for

Merciful Interference.

Senator White has addressed the fol-
lowing letter to Governor Budd on be-
half nf young Worden, who lies under
sentence of death for train-wrecking:

LOS ANGELES, Cal., NdV. 27, 1886.
His Excellency, James H. Budd, Gov-

ernor, Sacramento, California ? Dear
Sir: I submit herewith certain papers
for your consideration in the matter of
the application fora commutation to life
Imprisonment of Salter D. Worden, who
is now under sentence of death at Re-
presa.

Thefirst document is executed by mem-
bers of the family and relatives of the
prisoner, residents of Syracuse, N. V.,
to-wit, two daughters, one son, a Bister,

his wife and his mother. The original
letter of Mrs. Mary W. Worden, the

mother of the prisoner, I enclose, and
also a copy of a letter written to me
some time ago by President Cleveland,

who is familiar with the family, and is
deeply interested In the commutation, as
he believes, as do all those familiar with
Worden's antecedents, that his mental
condition Is such as to render a mod-
ification of the sentence to life imprison-
ment in all respects just.
I also submit letters from very promi-

nent citizens of Syracuse, including sev-
en ex-mayors of that city. Judgeß, al-
dermen, assemblymen, district attor-
neys and other important offlcers.as well
as leading business men of that city;
also a letter from Judge A. Judd North-
rup, a very prominent and highly re-
spected citizen of Syracuse, and who
some years ago sentenced Worden to
confinement. This communication is of
special importance, and I commend It

to your excellency, as emanating from
a man of standing, who knows whereof
he speaks. There is nothing of a hear-
say nature about it.
I also submit a letter gom Hon. Hor-

ace White, a senator of tne state ofNew
York; another from the cleric of the New
York state senate; another from Francis
Hendricks, president of the Trust and
Deposit company of Onondaga; another
from ex-United States Senator Frank
Hiscock; another from C. T. Rose, also
of the Onondaga county savings bank.
Also a letter from William R. Tobey,

clerk of the police court, Syracuse. Albo
a letter from George R. Cook, ex-surro-
gate of Onondaga county. Also a letter

from Theodore L. Poole, member of con-
cress from Syracuse. Also a letter from
Carroll E. Smith, editor Syracuse Jour-
nal. Also a letter from Senator Edward .
Murphy.

Nearly all of these gentlemen were
personally acquainted with Worden, and
the communications, speaking forthem-
selves, clearly Indicate a lack of mental
vigor of the prisoner.

I now specially direct your excellen-
cy's attention to a letter which you will
find upon page 23 of the documents
which I transmit, from Hon. T. E. Han-
cock, attorney-general of New York.

Gen Hancock shows that the current
Impression for years at Syracuse was
that Worden was unbalanced. Likewise
a letter from Hon. t G- Vann of the
court of appeals of New York, concurred
In by Hon, P. B. McLennan. Justice of
the supreme court of the state of New
York Judge Vann's original letter Is
herewith submitted. Also a letter from
Hon. Wm. M. Robs, county Judge of
Onondaga county.

Mr- Frank Z. Wilcox, whom you met
during his recent trip to California, and
who is an attorney of fine standing in
Syracuse, has submitted an affidavit
showing the Insane tendency of the pris-
oner. Mr. Wilcox' wife is a sister of
Salter D. Worden. I might add that
Senator Wilcox of the New York state
senate Is a brother of the affiant.

It appear* from this affidavit that ]

there Is a family tendency tn insanity:
that Worden's aunt became insane at
the age of M) and died in an asylum; that
an uncle, whose name is Jonathan Wild,
displayed peculiarities of a noticeable
nature, and that It was understood in
the family that a great-aunt of Worden
on his mother's side died insane, Mr.
W'lloox also enumerates instances of pe-
culiar conduct on the part ot Worden,
showing him to be unbalanced, and that
he has ben a victim of hallucinations.

You will thus observe that the show -
ing made In this case is of an unusual
character, and that the witnesses who
bear testimony to Worden's want of
mentality are most respectable nnd con-
scientious people, and, what is of equal
Importance, many of them have had the
very best facilities forInvestigating that
whereof they speak.

I have become so lmpresse'd with the
strength of the showing made by the
petitioners that I felt It my duty as a
citizen, not as an attorney, to urge upon
your excellency a favorable considt ra-
tion of the request made., It will be observed that the relatives
of this unfortunate man and his friends
do not seek to procure his liberation, nor
do they take it upon themselves to ques-
tion the establishment of the corpus de-
licti, and that he participated in the
wrecking of the train which resulted in
loss of life, but they rest their claim
upon the ground that the condition of
the mind of the prisoner renders him in-
capable of that deliberation and pre-
meditation which are constituent ele-
ments of murder In the first degree, and
should, of course, be found unmistakably
present before the death penalty Is
awarded.

I might add titat Mr. Wilcox, speaking
for Worden's family, has said to me that
under no conditions would any appli-
cation be made fora pardon; that Itwas
the conviction of those nearest to the
prisoner that Imprisonment for life
would meet the requirements of the
case. and that Worden's lack of brainpower renders it inadvisable to urge any-
other determination.

Upon these documents and such other
papers as have been submitted to you.
the application for a commutation is
made. Very respectfully yours,

STEPHEN M. WHITE.
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND'S LET-

TER.
EXECUTIVE MANSION.

Washington, Feb. 8,1886.
My Dear Senator: When I saw you a

fewd»yn ago Ispoke ofthe case of young
Worden, sentenced to be hung tn Cali-
fornia for train wracking causing death.
Yau aald y«u would) communicate with

the governor on the subject and suggest
a commutation if consistent withexecu*
th c duty. I have just round on my tabl*
the letter of the distressed mother,
which 1 enclose with another accompa-
nying it when it reached Mrs, Cleveland.
I remember this poor muther as a happy
wife many years ago. and as the past la
tenderly recalled to me by her letter my
sympathy is very much aroused. I ses ,
some i.r the letters'mention the date !
fixed for execution as the 12th. but inas?ijj
much as the writer seems to be uncer»
tain, and this is Friday. Ihe day of th* '!
week usually selected. 1 am afraid this
may be the day.

If there if any justification for merct- ?\u25a0

ful interference It might be exercised for «

the sake of an aged and broken-hearted) j
woman. Yours very truly,

OKOVER CLEVELAND. i
Hon. Stephen M. White, United State* j

senate. a

T» Care ? Csld la Oae Day JTake Laxative Bromo Qulnlae TaMatkV'a
All druggists refund tha sooner at m\M
telle t*cure. Ha. ?* \u25a0
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JJ Big and Little H/V
MI MEN AND SMALL BOYS' December chills, and comfort needed?See |l|k\\ 77* nil /il! th '' VY

f°r bCSt a" Me" 'iaVC a " Overcoat liere <0 lIIIWy
v 1/111 '

,c " ' ? $ 10. $12. $15 ImJj 'millU We have the best in the country as hig!l as $3S - You can't mistake it I (ly///
wf/ m either way. Boys' Overcoats $3.50 to $5.09, and with every purchase of I //// /

Sf IIJill *s-°° or more in Children's Department, the 111 llfIf
s I[/A\\l Boy Gets a Magic Lantern Free I| 'il mm in<* y°u

*»
c* your monev 's worth. Ifff/I 111all ll\\i For Business Suits for Men, we claim the lead in fine fit and workman- |jl|f|||l\

IS l\\ ship for $10, $12, $15. I I |\\v
|1| 11 r See Our Underwear at SOc, 75c, $1.00 | ||

s ffll Spring: Street

mm
( npHOUSANDSof young, middle-aged

<JQy of strength and manly vigor, induced by a
variety of causes, such as fast living, early

excesses and indiscretions, over work, mental anxiety, brain fag, etc., who
might quickly regain full possession of mental and physical powers by using;

Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt
With appliances for weak men. Wonderful cures are reported daily, and
grateful friends send the most interesting accounts of how, under this
splendid system of self-treatment, their eyes began to sparkle, their blood to
bound through their veins, and their muscular and nervous systems to regain
all the elasticity and fire of early youth.

"The Belt which I bought of you some time ago has cured me. My
weakness was of five years' standing. When I began your treatment I was
in a very bad condition, both from my weakness and the many drugs 1 had
taken. In three weeks' use of the Belt 1 gained wonderfully, waste of power
stopped, and 1 am now entirely cured," writes J. M. Hubbard, Westminster,
Orange County, Cal.

Dr. Sanden's Electric Belts cure the worst cases after medicine has failed.
A pocket edition of the celebrated electro-medical work, Three Classes of
Men, illustrated, is sent free, sealed, by mail on application. Every young,
middle-aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should read it. It
will show an easy, sure and speedy way to regain health and strength after
all else has failed. Call or address

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO..
South Broadway, corner Secind, ... Loa Angelas, Cat

Oflico Hohm?B 10 6; evening, 7 to S: Sundays, to to 1.

|
I Tl>« nau<* ?' tsM liOTeri oier tha aawiae, theyoots who la elrro> bare dathol tiiieup Mills

to tha floor. It ia a fearful horror to bo 4a
?traps ««,« ox to-day, to bo aa week aa a Wusa
to-morrow. It la atolemn waralae?|t ahoaia
bo haadtcl. ctieh youraelf la ths nick of tlaaa.
It you ntm: halp yeunelf ihe

GREAT SBVDYAM
will balp you. Uadyao la a purely »ogatabla
preparation, but la a powerful one.

Hudyas rattoret. rabullii, reuawa the Sm of
life. It la for m*u. It la nian'i boat friend. If
you auffar from wcakneaa, from Impaired or lost
manaoad, it you hava aead pp yoar kldueya or
injured, year liror you abasia writs aad laarn
all abost the Great Ho Iron. Circsjara and tea-
tlmoulala traa.
HUDSON MEDICAL IKSTITVTaS.

Stockton, Market and SUla Hta,
sas raisciico. California.


